No. 5 (20)/2017-DF/MSME-DI (MATU)  

Dated: 16.08.2017

The Director,  
MSME-DI, 111 & 112, B.T. Road,  
Kolkata -700 035

Subject: Participation of MSEs in Mega Women Handicraft Exhibition cum Sale at Astha Children Community Hall, 123, Avrinda Sarani, Kolkata from 28th June – 1st July, 2017 by Swyan Udhogi Nari under Domestic Trade Fair/Exhibitions competent of MATU Scheme -reg.

Sir,

Please refer to your e-mail dated 03.08.2017 informing thereby typographical error in forwarding the name of one unit which was Krishana Mitra in place of M/s Exclusive Ornament in regard to proposals in respect to trade fair stated in above subject..

2. In this context, it is informed that competent authority has approved the name of M/s Exclusive Ornament for your further needful action at your end. Other terms & condition in earlier issued letter in this subject will remain in force.

Yours faithfully,

(A.K. Verma)
Deputy Director (MATU)